
User Guide for extension Ajax Add To Card Fly Effect 
And Other Animations

Manual to this extension, which contain module description and user guide.

MODULE DESCRIPTION

With this extension you can add products to the shopping cart with smooth flying image effect, 
while product is adding to shopping cart. You can set even duration time of flying image to 
shopping cart. You can also use other animations like shopping card shake effect after product is 
added to cart, or scroll window to shopping card effect after product is added to card.

HOW TO USE THIS MODULE
After instalation, you can find configuration page to this extension in administration of your store. 
Configuration page is located in Stores->Configuration->Singleton Extensions->Ajax cart and Fly to 
cart animation

From this place you can set options of this extension. Below, you can read about two sections in 
which you can set options for this extension.

Section "Where to use functionality of Ajax cart and Fly to cart animation"

In this section you can choose if extension functionality will use in product catalog or in product 
detail. You can enable or disable both of them.

http://localhost/mg/mg216/admin_1quujy/admin/system_config/index/key/78830dc61411a46fea9c657f4585e3b32665aa8f185b30244dc7bc40949c0325/#flytocart_functionality_places-link


Section "Fly to cart animation settings"

In this section you can set this options:

• Disable Fly to cart animation: If you enable using extension in first section, you can 
enable or disable smooth flying image animation while product are added to shopping 
cart.

• Use transparent image while flying: You can choose, if flying image will have 
transparency background while flying to shoping cart.

• Fly to cart animation speed: You can set duration time of Fly to card animation.

• Show progress wheel while product is adding to cart: You can display progress 
wheel, while product is adding to cart. Progress wheel will be displayed at the top of 
"add to cart" button.

• Use scroll to cart animation: You can enable or disable Scroll window to shopping 
cart animation, after product is added to cart.

• Use shake cart effect: You can enable or disable left to right Shake shopping cart 
effect. Efect is started after product is added to cart.

ENJOY
For all questions contact me via info@it-present.sk


